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Explore High Impact Strategies for 
Differentiation So All Can Learn
https://tinyurl.com/2018differentiation

John McCarthy, EdS
@jmccarthyeds (Twitter & Instagram)
JMcCarthy@openingpaths.org
http://johnmccarthyeds.net/soallcanlearn/

https://tinyurl.com/jmccarthyeds2018

Session Norms

• Everyone contributing deepens everyone’s 
learning

• Pay attention to self and others
• Listen intently with one’s whole self
• Seek to understand before being understood 

–Stephen Covey 
(Questions are gifts)

https://tinyurl.com/2018differentiation
mailto:JMcCarthy@openingpaths.org
http://johnmccarthyeds.net/soallcanlearn/
https://tinyurl.com/jmccarthyeds2018
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Learning Preferences Quick Survey
On the 3 Charts (handout) posted on the 

walls, write your initials where it best describes 
your preferred approach to learning. 
View here for Learning Preferences descriptions.

JM

Agenda: bit.ly/differentiationagenda

JMJM

Learning Profile Cards

Score 1-4

Visual

Auditory

Kinesthetic

Score 1-4

Analytical

Practical

Creative

List 3-4

Interests or hobbies

Processing Style

Internal: 1-4

External: 1-4

Score 1-4

Writing

Math

Reading

Science

Social Studies

Multimedia

Art Front

Full Name
Phone Number
Email
Social Network contact

Back

http://openingpaths.org/blog/differentiation-learning-preferences/

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Qu4-Invccumkh4mEcEgTfIqU1XMAVVP
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1466LICsqlZ2n60lKkddQWxhfWfwUbaYSSmZOha6qdLc/edit?usp=sharing
http://bit.ly/differentiationagenda
http://openingpaths.org/blog/differentiation-learning-preferences/
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Adjunct Professor for Education Graduate Department at Madonna University

Writer for Edutopia.org (Profile) and Author of “So All Can Learn: A Practical Guide to 

Differentiation

Founder of Opening Paths, an Education Consulting & Coaching organization that serves 

schools in the US and Internationally.

National Faculty Member for the Buck Institute for Education for 7 years

School Improvement Consultant for Wayne RESA (MI). Supported 34 school districts & 

over 50 charters schools in Wayne County, the largest county in MI.

Site Director for whole school transformation through Understanding By Design and 

Project-Based Learning via Co-nect, Inc

High School Teacher of English, Social Studies, and Physical Education in states of IL & MI

John McCarthy, EdS

Think Dots (Tiered 1)

https://www.edutopia.org/users/john-mccarthy
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Think Dots (Tiered 2)

Think Dot Activity Debrief
1 2 3

4 5 6

Benefits
• Choice driven
• Learning Profile rich
• Address readiness through Tiering
• Used for Content, Process, and/or Product
• Collaborative tool
• Engaging

Related Tools
• Task Cards
• Centers
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Starting Place for Differentiation

“Differentiation is making sure that the right students get the 
right learning tasks at the right time. Once you have a sense of 
what each student holds as ‘given’ or ‘known’ and what he or 
she needs in order to learn, differentiation is no longer an 
option; it is an obvious response.” 

Assessment as Learning: 
Using Classroom 
Assessment to Maximize 
Student Learning
Lorna M. Earl, Corwin 
Press, Inc. 
2003 – pp. 86-87
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When does DI happen?

• Intuitively
In the moment

• Intentional
Pre-planned

Chapter 2 from 
“So All Can Learn: A Practical 
Guide to Differentiation”

http://bit.ly/saclpraise

Crossroad Lessons

http://bit.ly/saclpraise
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http://johnm
ccarthyeds.net/studyguide/

How can we Differentiate even more with our 
Learners?

http://johnmccarthyeds.net/choose-your-adventure/

http://johnmccarthyeds.net/studyguide/
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John McCarthy, EdS: So All Can Learn: A Practical Guide to Differentiation (Chapter 5, pp. 73-4)) 
 

Leveling Up Differentiation 
 

Levels of 
Implementation 

Description of what Differentiation looks like 

One Teacher practice is intuitive rather than intentional. Student needs are met during 
lessons only when the needs appear and are recognized by the teacher. For example, 
students not asking questions, lay heads on the table, little to no activity on the 
assignments, limited participation/ engagement. Supports may be organically 
developed. 

Two Teacher practice is mostly intuitive with some Intentional influences. Student needs 
are met during lessons as the needs appear, based on observations and planned 
formative assessments. Some support resources are readily available and provided to 
students as needed, based on previous experiences from teaching the lesson concepts. 

Three Teacher uses Intentional planning to begin supporting Intuitive practice, but may be 
used infrequently. Teacher reflects on assessment data as a means to develop and/or 
align resources that support the common learning gaps by students during the lesson. 
Data analysis is mostly group trends, rather than based on individual needs. 

Four Teacher uses Intentional planning to target support for Crossroad lessons. Resources 
are developed and provided to address academic growth for struggling and advanced 
students based on their needs. The focus of support may occur prior to key 
assessments, or after the assessment has taken place. 

Five As part of Intentional planning, the teacher explicitly uses the elements of 
Differentiation. The teacher can explain the specific connections of their 
differentiation practices to Content, Process, and/or Products. Usage may occur at 
least twice a week. Assessment data is used frequently to inform decisions for 
differentiating instruction. Three-dimensional instruction occurs at least once a week. 

Six Instructional use of Content, Process, and Products is an integrated part of planning. 
For example, process experiences increase to two or more times during a lesson. Use 
of Readiness, Interests, or Learning Preferences is being intentionally explored to 
increase the quality of learning experiences. Individual assessment data is beginning 
to be used for some opportunities for personalizing or individualizing the learner 
experience. Three-dimensional instruction occurs frequently each week where 
needed. 

Seven Intentional planning happens frequently as part of the natural process of preparing 
learning experiences. Student voice begins to have an influence on instruction based 
on data collection for Readiness, Interests, and Learning Preferences. Students 
experience learning experiences where they are actively working alone and in groups 
based on their identified needs and interests. 

Eight Intentional planning and intuitive support is heavily influenced by the needs 
identified by learners. The students decide or co-plan some of their learning 
experiences within the areas of Content, Process, and/or Products. Teacher and 
students use the Elements of Differentiation to craft learning experiences that support 
the curriculum outcomes. Assessment data is used frequently for ongoing teaching, 
coaching, and assessing by both teachers and students. 

Nine Intentional planning and intuitive support is fluid and occurs daily as part of the 
natural course of teaching and learning. The lead role of learning is interchangeable 
between students and teacher. The student may provide the direction based on their 
Interests and Learning Preferences, while the teacher leads on co-creating 
experiences based on student readiness. Assessment data is used to adapt, adjust, 
and/or change learning experiences where needed based on the curriculum outcomes. 
Teacher and students collaborate as co-learners for innovative methods to meet 
learning needs through the lens of Differentiation. 
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So All Can Learn: A Practical Guide to 
Differentiation (pp. 73-4) 
By John McCarthy, EdS. 
 
Book info: http://bit.ly/soallcanlearn  
Order info: 
 

Order from Rowman & Littlefield 
https://goo.gl/PddV9s 

 

 
 

Order from Amazon 
https://goo.gl/LHRmps 
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Promote Student Voice and Engagement 
through Powerful Student-Led Activities
https://tinyurl.com/2018studentvoices
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Session Norms

• Everyone contributing deepens everyone’s 
learning

• Pay attention to self and others
• Listen intently with one’s whole self
• Seek to understand before being understood 

–Stephen Covey 
(Questions are gifts)

https://tinyurl.com/2018studentvoices
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Adjunct Professor for Education Graduate Department at Madonna University

Writer for Edutopia.org (Profile) and Author of “So All Can Learn: A Practical Guide to 

Differentiation

Founder of Opening Paths, an Education Consulting & Coaching organization that serves 

schools in the US and Internationally.

National Faculty Member for the Buck Institute for Education for 7 years

School Improvement Consultant for Wayne RESA (MI). Supported 34 school districts & 

over 50 charters schools in Wayne County, the largest county in MI.

Site Director for whole school transformation through Understanding By Design and 

Project-Based Learning via Co-nect, Inc

High School Teacher of English, Social Studies, and Physical Education in states of IL & MI

John McCarthy, EdS

John McCarthy, EdS – www.OpeningPaths.org – jmccarthy@openingpaths.org

https://www.edutopia.org/users/john-mccarthy
http://www.openingpaths.org/
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Learning Profile Cards

Score 1-4

Visual

Auditory

Kinesthetic

Score 1-4
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Practical

Creative

List 3-4
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Processing Style
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CE, 11/20/2017) -http://bit.ly/nace2018

http://openingpaths.org/blog/differentiation-learning-preferences/
https://www.naceweb.org/about-us/press/2017/the-key-attributes-employers-seek-on-students-resumes/
http://bit.ly/nace2018
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Why is Student Voice important to develop during 
instruction and school?

https://tinyurl.com/2018studentvoices

• Elbow Partners
• Clock Partners
• Contacts Partners

• Paired Verbal Fluency
• Think-Pair-Share &

Pair-Think-Share
• Color Match

https://tinyurl.com/2018studentvoices

